OATAO is an open access repository that collects the work of Toulouse researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. Abstract. Over the past two decades, there has been a significant emphasis on the research work towards the amelioration within the discipline of security requirements engineering. Many researchers, international standards and organizations have come up with various methodologies to facilitate the elicitation and evaluation of security requirements. However, the task of deriving good quality requirements still remains challenging. One of the main reasons is that there is no consensus in defining what is a good and a bad requirement. The purpose of this paper is to provide with a survey of various quality characteristics of requirements proposed by various authors from different perspectives. Our survey analysis shows that there are a total of 20 distinctive characteristics that are defined in order to evaluate the quality aspects of requirements.
Introduction
Since early 90's many researchers and organizations have contributed their work towards the discipline of security requirements engineering. Security mainly subsumes to the three properties: availability, confidentiality and integrity. Typically, security requirements are derived on the basis of these ACI properties. From a broader perspective, all their contribution can be viewed as two parallel streams of research. One stream is towards eliciting, cataloging, evaluating and reusing of security requirements. In this context, numerous security concepts [1] [2] [3] , security requirements engineering methodologies, modelling notations and security enhancements [4] [5] [6] [7] were proposed. The second stream of research concerns with defining quality characteristics such as completeness, consistency, correctness, etc. [8] . These characteristics are used to evaluate the way requirements are derived; if they are good or bad. However, despite the research advancements, deriving good requirements still remain demanding and challenging till date. Yet many derived requirements are identified as poor requirements. The conspiracy lies within the term good. And ambiguity appears in answering basic questions like, what is the definition of a good security requirement? How can one measure a security requirement? How to identify a bad security requirement? One of the reasons behind these ambiguities is there lacks a generic consensus or agreement in defining what are good and bad requirements.
In this context, we have made a study on the existing quality characteristics of requirements cited by different authors. We have developed a weaving strategy that allows us to provide with consolidated view of the existing characteristic definitions and their indifferences. This initiative work intends to highlight the necessity of consensus of quality characteristics for efficient and effective establishment of quality requirements.
The rest of the article is structured as follows. Section 2 of this paper briefly discusses on requirement errors. Section 3 surveys the proposed quality characteristics collected from eight sources. Our proposal is developed in Sect. 4 . Finally, we conclude our work in Sect. 5.
Causes Behind Requirements Errors
Requirement errors are acknowledged as the most expensive errors compared to others within the whole system engineering process. Boehm [9] has stated that late correction of requirement errors could cost up to 200 times as much as correction during early stages of requirements engineering. For clear understanding of the problem, let us consider an example some requirements derived in a context to provide secure email service in an organization:
• Req1 -Data flow between device1 and device2 shall be encrypted by a strong algorithm.
• Req2 -Email transfers must be analysed • Req3 -The password recovery system must not disturb users.
• Req4 -Analyse internal attackers not leave them All these four requirements are prone to errors that could eventually impact the security design and implementation of the email service. To start with, first Req1 is not clear. What is a strong encryption algorithm? Next, Req2 has the same issue. It is not clear on what to analyze for. Here, analyzing the emails can be either detecting virus or detecting the disclosure of sensitive information. In addition, if the emails transfer data flow is encrypted because of Req1 then it might not be possible to perform any analysis. And next Req3 employs in terms of the negative form 'must not', which indicates what not to do instead of what to do. In addition it includes one more snag: how to evaluate if users are disturbed or not? Finally, Req4 holds an ambiguity due to bad semantics. Imaginary interpretations can be made based on where a comma is placed. If interpreted like "Analyse internal attackers, not leave them" this demands an inspection of the internal attackers within the organization. In other hand, if we move a little bit the comma to the right of the statement, our interpretation can change completely. Indeed, "Analyse internal attackers not, leave them" means to ignore the internal attackers and do nothing about them. Improper verification of such requirement errors could create trouble at requirement implementation phases. However, identification of such requirement errors, particularly in the earlier stages of requirement engineering process, is known to be one of the hardest and tedious tasks. This is because, most of the information during the earlier stages will be in the form of either abstract ideas or discussions or some rough drafts of old documents with some definitions etc.
GS Walia et al.
[10] have classified the causing factors which could lead to requirement errors into three types, see Fig. 1 . Human based errors correspond to shortcomings in the knowledge acquisition on domain environment, or stakeholder needs, and improper communication. Process based errors correspond to inadequate planning and implementation of requirements engineering process. Finally, documentation errors correspond to bad documentation of the elicited stakeholder needs or objectives that could lead to either missing or misrepresentation of requirements.
Although it is not only sufficient to analyse security requirements at the early stages, explicitly defining requirements errors is also mandatory. We need to characterize good requirements to minimize risks pertaining to bad quality requirements. And from security engineering perspective, these characteristics help to measure the quality of security requirements.
Characteristics of Good Requirements
This section provides the literature on the various quality characteristics gathered from related works. We have projected below the characteristics proposed by each of them. Different sources have listed different set of criteria defining different characteristics of good requirements. However, some of their criterion definitions share similar meaning with similar characteristic name. In such cases, to avoid reputation and to reduce space, we have included the definition only once. In all other cases we have included the respective definitions as given in the respective sources. 
ISO29148
The international standard for requirements engineering [1] has defined a total of 12 characteristics to measure the quality of requirements. The definitions as per the standard are as follows:
1. Complete: for a singular requirement, complete means that the requirement needs no further amplification because it is measurable and meets stakeholder needs. For a set of requirements, it means that the selected requirements contain everything pertinent to the system to be built. 2. Consistent: The stated requirement must be free of conflicts with other requirements. 3. Feasible: The stated requirement must be technically achievable within the technological constraints of the system (e.g., cost, schedule, legal, regulatory, etc.) with acceptable risks. 4. Affordable: The set of defined requirements must be feasible within a given system life cycle constraints. 5. Traceable: The stated requirement is traceable upward to specific documented stakeholder needs. And also must traceable to downward to low end requirement specifications or design artefacts. 6. Implementation Free: The requirement must state only what is required when exhibiting the necessary characteristic and not how the requirement is met or achieved. 7. Unambiguous: The requirement must be stated that it does not lead to more than one interpretation of the same. 8. Necessary: a requirement is considered necessary when in cases it is removed; it will raise a deficiency in the system to be built. 9. Bounded: The set of requirements must maintain the identified scope for the intended solution without increasing beyond what is required. 10. Singular: The stated requirement must define only one need at a time with no use of conjunctions (i.e. atomic). 11. Verifiable: The requirement must possess means to prove that the system satisfies the specific requirement. This is enhanced when the requirement is measurable. 12. Requirement language criteria: vague and general terms used for the description of requirements are to avoid such as superlatives, subjective language, and vague pronouns. 13. Attributes: Requirements should have descriptive attributes defined to help in understanding and managing requirements. Requirement attributes may include stakeholder priority, requirement identification, risk related information etc.
Axel Van Lamsweerde
This source [4] has proposed 11 characteristics of requirements. In this work, there is no explicit mentioning of the applicability of those characteristics to a singular or to a set of requirements. However, new conceptual elements are considered in characteristic definitions are domain properties (e.g. physical laws) and assumptions. The characteristics completeness, consistency, unambiguity, traceability and feasibility share same meaning as the ISO29148, we list the remaining characteristics in below:
1. Adequacy: The requirements translation to specifications must ensure that the actual needs of the new system are completely satisfied. 2. Measurability: The requirements must be formulated at a level of precision that enables people such as analysts, developers, users to verify and evaluate if the requirements really meets what is needed. 3. Pertinence: The requirements and assumptions must at least contribute to the satisfaction of one or several objectives. 4. Comprehensibility: The stated requirements must be comprehensible to the respective people who need to use them. 5. Good Structuring: The requirements document should be organized in a structured manner for clear understanding. For example: the definition of a term must precede its use. 6. Modifiability: The requirements document should be flexible to revise and adapt to any changes or modifications.
Donald Firesmith
This source [8] has mentioned a total of 15 characteristics. In this list, completeness, consistency, feasibility, and lack of ambiguity are similar to aforementioned works. The remaining characteristics are as follows:
1. Metadata: Individual requirements should have metadata (i.e., attributes or annotations) that characterizes them. This metadata can include (but is not limited to) acceptance criteria, allocation, assumptions, identification, prioritization, rationale, schedule, status, and tracing information. 2. Cohesiveness: Individual requirement should be cohesive. The requirements are considered cohesive if all its parts (data, interface, functions and quality) belong together. 3. Validatability: Individual requirements must actually fulfil the needs and desires of their primary stakeholders. 4. Customer/User Orientation: Individual requirements should be defined in a way that they are understandable and validatable around the customers and users. They should not include any technical jargon of the development team. 5. Usability: Stated individual requirements must be understandable and reusable by numerous stakeholders. 6. Mandatory: Individual requirements should be necessary and required to fulfil the organizational objectives. 7. Relevance: Some identified and specified "requirements" actually turn out to be outside of the scope of the current endeavour. Thus, it is important to ensure that individual requirements are relevant. 8 . Correctness: Individual requirements should be semantically and syntactically correct. It should be the accurate elaboration of high level goal or high level requirement. 9. Currency: The requirements document should be updated when in need of changes or modifications 10. Verifiability: Requirements always have sources, and it is important that requirements are consistent with them. Similarly, requirements need to be consistent with the standards, guidelines, and templates that are used in their preparation. Thus, individual requirements should be verifiable. 11. External Observability: Requirements should not unnecessarily specify the internal architecture and design of an application or component. Thus, individual requirements should only specify behaviour or characteristics that are externally observable.
It should be noted that the characteristics of cohesiveness and relevance are ambiguous. Additionally, some characteristics encompass other characteristics, such as completeness that refers to traceability and language criteria.
Ian Sommerville
This source [11] has defined a list of 7 characteristics. Among them completeness, consistency, verifiability, traceability, comprehensibility, adaptability (modifiability) and realism (feasibility) are similar to aforementioned works. The remaining characteristic is as follows:
1. Validity -The requirements should provide the functions which best support the customer's needs.
It should be noted that, this characteristic definition is complex and ambiguous. The author uses an ambiguous term "best support" which can be interpreted in different ways.
R R Young
The author [12] has proposed a list of 15 characteristics. Among them complete, consistent, feasible, traceable, unambiguous, necessary, written using standard construct and devoid of escape clauses (language criteria), design independent (implementation free) and verifiable are similar to aforementioned works. The remaining characteristics are as follows:
1. Allocated: The requirement is assigned to a component of the designed system. 2. Non-redundant: The stated requirement is not a duplicate one. 3. Assigned a unique identifier: Each requirement should be identified uniquely. 4 . Concise: The stated requirement must be simple. 5. Correct: The facts related to requirement are accurate, and it is technically and legally possible.
Again in this work, some of the defined characteristics are not clear. The author has used the term simple and accurate to describe the characteristics.
E Hull et al.
The authors [13] have proposed a list of 14 characteristics. Among them complete, consistent, feasible and verifiable, structured, unique, legal, abstract (implementation free) and non-redundant are similar to aforementioned works. The remaining characteristics are as follows:
1. Atomic: The stated requirement must carry a single traceable element, 2. Clear: The stated requirement must be clearly understandable, 3. Precise: The requirement statement must be precise and concise. 4. Modular: The set of requirements must belong together or close to one another. 5. Satisfied/qualified: The requirements document must achieve the appropriate degree of traceability coverage.
Karl et al.
The authors [14] have proposed a list of 10 characteristics. Among them complete, consistent, feasible, traceable, unambiguous, necessary, and verifiable, modifiable and correct are similar to aforementioned works. The remaining characteristic is as follows:
1. Prioritize: The requirement stated must be assigned with an implementation priority
Towards the Weaving of the Characteristics of Good Security Requirements
In our study on the existing characteristics of good requirements, we have identified a total of 20 distinctive criteria definitions. However, we have observed many variations in their corresponding definitions. Our objective is to define an exhaustive list of the existing characteristics that can be integrated to any security requirement engineering process. This entails defining a weaving strategy that we present in the next section.
Weaving Methodology
To avoid confusions and misinterpretations, we have decided to:
1. Give a unique reference to each characteristic of good requirements. In previous section, we noticed that different authors, for similar criteria, have defined different names. We use the term criterion to refer to each characteristic name. As result, we have named 20 criteria and referred to them as C1 to C20. 
Requirements needs to be well documente
Requirement should be able to refer back to its objective. Dependency or reference links between requirements should be explicity defined.
Requirements should state what is needed but not how it is met Documented requirements must be easily adaptable to new changes

No redundant requirements
Every requirement is uniquely identified Credibility high corresponds to criterion proposed by at least six authors; medium corresponds to criterion proposed by at least three authors; low corresponds to criteria proposed by less than three authors.
Requirements are defined precisely not leading to multiple interpretations
Requirements defined allows evaluationquantifiable values Every requirement has a purpose
Weaving Results
We have highlighted our observations of the aforementioned variations in Table 1 . 
Discussion
The essence of requirements engineering deals with managing the evolution of business objectives, from abstract ideas in to an aggregated set of requirement specifications. The resulting requirement specifications document serves as a baselined source which fills the communication gap between stakeholders and system developers. Here comes the role of quality characterises which are used to evaluate the integrity and reliability of these specified requirements in terms of expression. In Table 1 significant amount of contribution can be observed from eight different authors. Many interesting aspects and arguments were discussed in the respective criterion definitions from multiple perspectives. In below, we briefly discuss some notable propositions as well as notable indifferences within the characteristics definitions. Criterion C1 ensures that final set requirement specifications sufficiently express all the needs of stakeholders, respecting all the considerable aspects and scenarios. In a way, this criterion insists on efficient requirements elicitation and risk analysis process. The difficulty in fulfilling this criterion lies in identifying all considerable aspects such as stakeholder security and risk management objectives. The common keyword (characteristic name) used to represent this criterion is complete with credibility high.
Criterion C2 ensures that all requirements are compatible and consistent with one another. Accordingly, this criterion C2 insists on verifying if there exist any conflicts in terms of contradicting requirement statements, improper representation of viewpoints, or possibility of incompatible interpretations of a statement, etc. The difficulty in fulfilling this criterion corresponds to establishment of right level of trade-off as highlighted in related works [15] [16] [17] . This criterion indirectly contributes to the fulfilment of requirement completeness. The common keyword used is consistent with credibility as high.
Criterion C3 ensures that all those derived requirements are accomplishable within the given constrains. Constraints can be viewed in two ways, one as they are imposed by stakeholders and the other based on operational context. On a whole, this criterion insists on identifying and acquiring all the possible constraints in terms of financial or technological implementations. ISO defines some of the considerable constraints such as time, cost, and process control, financial, technical, legal, and regulatory. In addition, dependency constrains and domain constraints [4] can also be considered. The common keyword used is feasible with credibility high. And other keywords used are affordable (3.1), realism (3.4) and legal (3.6).
Criterion C4 ensures that all requirements within the document are well categorized and well documented in a structured manner so that it is maintainable with fewer changes. Credibility of this criterion is low and common keyword used is structured.
Criterion C4 ensures that all requirements within the document are prioritized and well documented in a structured manner. Credibility of this criterion is low and common keyword used is structured.
Criterion C5 ensures that specified within the document are traceable in both forward and backward ways. Credibility of this criterion is high and common keyword used is traceable. Some sources have highlighted different aspects in the same context; hence different keywords were used accordingly. The keywords are cohesiveness (3.3), allocated (3.5), satisfied/qualified (3.6).
Criterion C6 ensures requirements derived do not specify the implementation details of the solution instead it specifies what is needed. Credibility of this criterion is medium and the keywords used are implementation free (3.1), external observability (3.2), design independent (3.5) and abstract (3.6).
Criterion C7 ensures that the document containing all set of derived requirements is modifiable and adaptable to changes. It is to note that this is like a Meta characteristic to criterion C4 (well structured). Credibility of this criterion is medium and the keywords used are modifiable (3.2 and 3.7), adaptability (3.4).
Criterion C8 ensures that there is no redundancy of information corresponding requirement needs. It insists during the requirements elicitation process, one must clearly be able to distinguish between redundant stakeholder needs and non-redundant stakeholder needs. Credibility of this criterion is low and the common keyword used is non-redundant.
Criterion 9 ensures that all the requirements in the document are uniquely identifiable. This criterion helps to achieve the traceability feature (C5). Credibility of this criterion is low and the common keyword used is unique.
Criterion C10 ensures that completeness feature of an individual requirement. In a way it insists on verifying if the stakeholder need is sufficiently elicited. Credibility of this criterion is low and the keywords used are adequacy (3.2) and validatability (3.3) .
Criterion C11 ensures that requirements are derived using simple terminology without usage of technical jargon. Technical jargon corresponds to terminology used by different teams working in different areas of business operational environments. For example, terminology used in software development environment is difficult to be understood by individuals belonging to organizational environment. Hence, this criterion enforces that the derived requirement must be comprehensible to all the readers of the document with in the business environment. Credibility of this criterion is medium and the common keyword used is comprehensibility. Some sources have highlighted different aspects in the same context; hence accordingly different keywords used. They are customer or user orientation (3.3) and clear (3.6) .
Criterion C12 ensures that the derived requirements are precise enough and does not lead to any misinterpretations. It is to note that this criterion is different from the previous one C11 (comprehensibility). C11 insists on the aspect that there is no difficulty in the comprehension of the text (phrase or sentence), in the way it was written (focus on terminology). And C12 insists on the aspect that the content of the text maintains careful precision while expressing the idea so that it does not lead to misinterpretation of the idea. In end, this criterion emphasizes on the verification that comprehension of the text is not wrong. It focuses on punctuation and meaning of terminology or vocabulary used. In a way, this criterion can be viewed as a meta-characteristic of the criterion C11. Credibility of this criterion is high and the common keyword used is unambiguous. Another keyword used is precise (3.6) .
Criterion C13 it ensures that requirements derived can be measured with some quantifiable values. For example, consider a requirement need "a service must be available to all the customers". This need cannot be measured and while eliciting such needs, it is important to elicit measurable information. For this derived requirement for this need can say "a service must be available on an average to 'x' number of customers at 't' units of time". This way, the requirements can be measured. Credibility of this criterion is low and the common keyword used is measurable (3.2).
Criterion C14 ensures that the derived requirement specifies what is needed and it has not got any unnecessary information. It is to note that this criterion complements the criterion C10 (adequacy). Credibility of this criterion is medium and the common keywords used are necessary and mandatory. Some sources have highlighted different aspects in the same context; hence accordingly different keywords used. They are bounded (3.1), pertinence (3.2) and relevance (3.3).
Criterion C15 ensures that requirement must possess accurate and up to date information. Credibility of this criterion is medium and the common keyword used is correct. Firesmith [8] has highlighted another aspect within the same context with a key word currency (3.3).
Criterion C16 ensures that one requirement derives one need. For example, if a requirement need says "entrance to aircraft allowed to customers with boarding pass and special emergency pass". This is not singular or atomic in nature. It is speaking allowing customers of two different types. One can split this into two as: "entrance to aircraft allowed to customers with boarding pass" and "entrance to aircraft allowed to customer's special emergency pass". This way it helps to defined more precisely what does it mean by saying special or emergency. Accordingly, we can say that this criterion C16 contributes towards C13 (measured). Credibility of this criterion is low and the keywords used are singular (3.1) and atomic (3.6).
Criterion C17 it ensures that each of the requirements is verifiable against the constraints, standards and regulations to ensure the correctness of the requirements. This criterion somewhere again falls between C10 (adequacy) and C15 (Accurate). Credibility of this criterion is high and the common keyword used is verifiability.
Criterion C18 it ensures the formulation of requirement must follow some standard so that they are understandable globally. Credibility of this criterion is low and the common keywords used are requirement language criteria (3.1) and devoid of escape clauses (3.5) .
Criterion C19 it ensures that requirements must be formulated in such a way that they are reusable. This criterion emphasizes on the using some common pattern for similar type of requirement needs. Credibility of this criterion is rare and the common keyword is usability (3.3).
Criterion C20 it ensures that every requirement should be identified with some metadata such as attributes, acceptance criteria. This way, it facilitates in their validation and evaluation. Credibility of this criterion is rare and the keyword used is Metadata (3.3).
In our survey we have identified that criteria complete, consistency, feasibility, traceability, verifiability and unambiguous holds high credibility. However, apart from the credibility factor, the respective criterion definitions are ad hoc and they lack consensus. Inharmonious proposition of various aspects, concerning a characteristic definition, could result in missing or inadequate knowledge acquisition, vague comprehension or misinterpretation, etc. Quality criteria definitions in general are written in natural language and it is generally difficult to identify how failing of one criterion could impact the fulfilment of other criteria. Therefore, it is required to first obtain consensus in order to define what a good requirement is.
Conclusion
The importance of eliciting and evaluating requirements is largely recognized now. Different approaches, inspired by the domain of requirement engineering, have proposed methods to express and analyse requirements. These methods can help to structure the early phases of requirements specification. However, what makes a requirement good is still an open question. Many quality characteristics have been proposed to describe the good quality of requirements. Nonetheless, there is no one complete and consistent list of quality characteristics. In this article, we have proposed a comprehensive survey on these characteristics showing that if some characteristics are common, other have the same name but different meanings or conversely different names for the same meaning, etc. Based on this analysis, we built a unified list of characteristics for good quality requirements.
In practice, it may seem not always possible that security requirements fulfill all these quality criteria; for instance achieving both anonymity and accountability security objectives. If there is no revocable anonymity scheme available, then it is not possible to identify the malicious users in case of any misuse (such as in case of preventing double spending of anonymous eCash [18] ). Therefore, some trade-offs between the anonymity and accountability objectives need to be found in such a way that the final set of security requirements derived to address both security objectives should be nonconflicting. Therefore, although the link between quality criteria and security requirement engineering is not commonly seen, it is indeed important to consider the quality characteristics in order to derive good quality security requirements.
For future works, we plan to integrate these quality characteristics in the process of security requirements engineering. This will encompass providing a meta-model of security requirements including the quality characteristics. Also, we will have to link the meta-model to the risk management process as well as the processes of verification and validation of security requirements.
